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Too Pretty To Eat
cookrerectpes ffidhaw to bafretftem

Gcner al DLr ectiotls Eor Pfurthq Co okrcs
Size and liquidity of eggs, flour, and weather can affect your
dough. Use your senses to decide il the dough will prini
without sticking, adding less or more flour .-

Printing most cookies: Roil the dough approximatety 3/B"to 1/2" thick,
(deeper molds need thicker dough). Brush confectionels sugar or flour on the mold
image, then imprint with your press (mold), cut out shape with knife, pastry wheel, or

shaped cutter, dry and bake. lf you press a cookie adjacent to another cookie, you

may distort the first image, so, remember to "press, cut, move and press, cut, move" .

Printing very deep or large cookies: Roil out dough to desired rhickness
and, using a dry clean pastry brush, apply flour or sugar and cut a piece of dough
the approximate size needed for the mold. Press dough into the mold with fingers,
working from center outward. You may lightly roll the back side of the cookie to
smooth before turning out of the mold. Trim, dry and bake. To check your print, use
light from the side so the shadows let you see if your prints are good.

Dfying: [/ost printed cookies are dried 2-24hoursbefore baking (depending on
your schedule, humidity, etc.) Drying preserves the image during baking.

Baking:rc*OaXe one cookie of each size firstl lt saves grief!

BakingTemperatufes: Ovens vary widelyl lf your test cookie "over puffs" or
tilts, reduce heat, put an empty cookie sheet on bottom oven shelf, or prop the oven

door slightly ajar with handle ol a wooden spoon to wick oft heat. For tiny cookies,
you may need the temperature set as low as 225 degrees F. ln general, the smaller
the cookie, the lower the temperature. Larger springerle should be baked at 270-300
degrees F for longer times.

BubbleS: Flat areas of larger cookies are vulnerable to "bubbles" while baking.
Simply press them down manually and finish baking.

More lnfo: www.springerlecookies.com
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Too PrettltTo Est
These are recioes that have been
develooed spebificallv for use with
cookie' moldb. Not all'cookie douqhs
work well in cookie molds. 0nly sliff
douohs with relativelv low suqar and
fat c-ontent will retain'the detalls of
the carvinos. Trv our tested recipes
for cookied too brettv to eat...and
they'll taste delibious too.

Both functional and beautiful, these charminq cookie
presses are used to male elegant Springerle, spicy molded

binoerbread and more. They may also be used for marzlpan,
Iondant or other moldable ionfections.

Trv usino the oresses for cake decoratinq too. Use Vour
imhoinaiion. Create castinos in paper, cldv or beeswax for
orndments, cards or decoritionb. Display your molds on a
wall or easel. Hang them on a tree.

Enloy using your cookie molds!

Speiltu*s or Spefuilaifis
A holiday tradition in Holland, Belgium, Northern Germany, and
Scandinavia. They can be printed with Speculaas molds or
Springerle molds that are ol a low and even depth.

3/4 cup softened butter, preferably unsalted

2 cups brown sugar (spooned, not packed)

1 egg
1 cup linely ground almonds

2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 teaspoons cocoa
grated zest ol one lemon

3 cups all purpose flour
4-6 Tablespoons milk
1 /2 teaspoon each of salt, cloves, ginger

shaved or sliced almonds lor undersides
cardamom, and mace

and milk for the tops

Cream butter and brown sugar together; add egg, almonds, then salt

and flavor ingredients, and finally work in flour. Add 4-6 tablespoons milk

to make a still dough. Relrigerate 30-60 minutes. Flour molds (for every

use), tapping out eicess. Press dough into mold, then cut excess dough

olf llush with back ol mold with a wire or knife. Unmold carelully onto

greased or parchmentlined baking sheet which is sprinkled with the

ihaved dmbnds. Brush with milk,-No drying is needed before baking.

Bake at 350 degrees F for 1 0-1 2 minutes.

Yield- 30-90 cookies depending on size.

Note: tf you have wooden Speculaas molds- prepare by spraying with non-stick

spray or oiling and wiping oll excess done once for the whole balch

Note: lf you seem to have some'fading" of pattern during baktng try chilling the

molded cookies a few minutes belore baking.



Nini's Perfe*ion Spnngerte Cookles
These dense cike like deticaeies dite back to at teast the 1600's and
originated in Bavaria, Switzerland and the Alsace area of France. For
eating quality, ease and qualig ol prints, this recipe is just pert*tion!

Flavor Variations
. 0il of Anise: use 3/4 tsp. if you like strong llavor.
. 0il of Lemon or Orange: use 3-4 tsp. ol these oils or 1 tsp. of oil and the

finely grated zest of 3 lemons or oranges.
.Oil of cinnamon, almond or pepperminl: use 1/2 tsp. oil
. Vanilla: use 3 - 4 tsp. ol pure vanilla extract
. Cappuccino - use 2 Tbsp. of colfee extract and 2 tsp. of ground cinnamon
. Chocolate Springerle: Replace 1 cup ol flour with 1 cup of cocoa and add

2 tsp. of vanilla or chocolate extract. For cocoa-mocha, add 2 tsp, coffee
extract.

Hartshorn (Ammonium Carbonate or Baker's Ammonia)
Hartshorn is an old-time leavening unexcelled lor cookies and produces an

especially light, delicate texture, Hartshorn can be substituted for baking
powder proportionately one-to-one in cookie or cracker recipes. Do not
use lor cake or bread. Hartshorn will evaporate so keep it tightly sealed.
Doughs made with hartshorn slore well, as its leavening action is only
triggered by heat, not moisture. There will be an ammonia smell during
baking, but it will be baked out of your cookies. Do not eat raw cookie dough
made with hartshorn.

Flavoring 0ils
Flavoring oils are more pure and more intense than extracts or flavorings.
They are a superior choice for your cookie baking. ll anise oil crystallizes or
congeals, place the bottle in warm water until it is liquified and shake.

Softening Cookies
Should your cookies harden, put slices ol apple on firm bread in with them
for a day or more. Change apple slices if needed lo prevent mildewing.

-Baking 
powder should be mixed in water right before adding to egg mixture. cookies

will be harder when you use baking powder.
--Go 

to houseonthehill.net for lurther information on bakinq times and temperatures.

1/2 teaspoon bake/s ammonia (hartshorn) or baking powdef
2 Tablespoons whole milk
6 large eggs, room lemperature
6 cups confectionels sugar (1 1/2 lb.)

1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened bul not melted
1/2 teaspoon salt
112lo 314 teaspoon oil of anise (see flavor variations)
2 lb. box cake flour (sift only if flour is Iumpy)
Grated zest ol orange or lemon, optional (enhances flavor)
More llour as needed (if dough is too sticky and for pressing)

Dissolve hartshorn in milk and set aside for 30-60 minutes.

Beat eggs until thick and lemon-colored (10-20 minutes). Slowly beat in the
confectionels sugar, then the softened butter. Add the hartshorn and milk,
salt, prelerred flavoring, and grated zest of lemon or orange, if desired,
Gradually beat in as much flour as you can with the mixer, then stir in the
remainder ol the 2 lbs. of flour to make a stiff dough. I like to refrigerate the
dough overnight tightly sealed in zip lock bag.

Turn ontofloured surface and knead in enough flourto make agood print
without sticking. Follow general directions for imprinting. Dry cookies
uncovered for 24 Hours. Bake on greased or bake/s parchment-lined shiny
cookie sheets at 22510 325 degrees F-- until barely golden on the bottom,
'10-15 minutes or more, depending on size of cookie. Store in airtight tin
containers. They keep for months, and improve with age.

Yield 3 to 12 dozen, depending on size.

Mot{et Ginqubr eil Cookics
Here is a sweeter iecipe that I developed. lt's a softer

gingerbread that holds the pattern very well! Enioy."..Connie

Put into large mixing bowl and whisk together:

3 1/4 cups unbleached all purpose llour

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
'112 teaspoon nutmeg

1/2 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons ground ginger

1 'll2 teaspoons cinnamon

3/B teaspoon baking soda

Measure inlo a large measuring cup and mix thoroughly:

1/2 cup vegetable oil 1/2 cup molasses-

1/2 cup dark corn syrup 2 Tablespoons water (if needed)

Combine the llour mixture and the liquid mixture together either by hand or in a

heavy standard mixer using the flat blade. NIix until the dough holds together, adding

I or 2 tablespoons of water only if necessary to bind lhe dough, Knead the dough into

a solid mass and place into a tightly sealed zipper bag. Let the dough rest for t hour

orrefrigerate overnight.

On a lightly floured surface, roll the dough with a plain rolling pin about 1/2 to 5/8 inch

thick, depending on the depth of your cookie mold. Brush the mold with flour before

each pressing. Press lirmly onto the flal surface of the dough and then lift the mold

straight up. Cut and place the cookies on a parchment Iined cookie sheet. Let cookies

dryforS-24 hours.

Bake at 300 degrees F for 12 minutes. Large cookies will need 14-1 5 minutes.

'You may use 1 cup molasses and no dark corn syrup if you prefer.

Use 3 1/2 cups of flour when you use all molasses.

Edibte Cfroco[ate Modeling Ctoy
Fun tor Kds

l2 ounces semi-sweet, milk or white chocolate, or confectionery coating
3/8 cup (6 Tablespoons) light corn syrup
Unsweetened cocoa powder ({or brushing molds)

Place the chocolate in the top pan of a double boiler or medium bowl.
Place the pan or bowl over a saucepan that contains hot, but not boiling,
water. Make sure the water doesn'l touch the pan's or bowl's bottom.
Melt the chocolate, making sure that its temperature doesn't go over
1 00 degrees F. Add the corn syrup. Stir with rubber spatula, folding
and mixing until no shiny syrup is visible.

Let stand at room temperature about 2 hours, or until firm.
Turn the clay out onto a sheet of wax paper. Dust molds well with cocoa.
Push chocolate into mold, using edge of spatula to scrape chocolate llat
across lop of mold. Carelully tap mold to release chocolate.

Use at once, or store in an air-tight container at room temperature for
up to one month,

Edihte P earuLt BuLter Eon{ant
Your kids will love this!

1/4 lb. butter at room temperature 1 /z teaspoon vanilla

10 oz. conlectionels sugar '1 cup creamy peanut butter
1 Tablespoon white corn syrup

Mix all ingredients except sugar; add sugar a little at a time, Knead until
smooth and doesn't stick to hands. Dust molds with confectioner's sugar.
Press fondant into molds and scrape excess with dull side of knife.
Carelully unmold fondanl. Store fondant in refrigerator.



Fronfrfurter Elrerrten
Select a Small mold for these cookies

1 cup almond paste (8 oz), NOT almond filling
1 3i4 cups powdered sugar

1/3 cup + 2 Tablespoons all purpose flour

1 leaspoon water or flower watef
1 egg white

*Flosewater 
or orange flower water give an authentic European aroma

and flavor. I like to substitute vanilla.

Knead all ingredients into a firm, smooth dough. Gather dough intc a flated
round, wrap tightly with plastic wrap, then let the dough resl for one hour.

Working on a dry work surlace dusted with confectioner,s sugar, roll out the
dough to a 1/2 inch thickness. Using a pastry brush, brush the desired
cookie mold with confectioner's sugar and press firmly inlo the dough. Cut
and transfer to a parchment lined cookie sheet. Hepeat, brushing the cookie
mold lor every pressing. Dry cookies for 3-1 2 or up to 24 hours.

Bake at 275 degrees F for 1 5 to 20 minutes. The 
,,peaks,, 

on the cookies will
turn slightly brown while lhe remainder stays cream colored. ll you want to
prevent browning, place an empty cookie sheet on the top shell ol the oven
as you bake cookies on the center shelf.

Note: I also tried making the dough in a tood processor and found that it
worked very well. I broke the almond paste into pieces and pul it into the
bowl of the food processor with the dough btade'. t putsed uitil the almond
paste was in very small pieces. I then added the iemainina inoredients
and again pulsed until well mixed, then kneaded the dougi by"hand until it
was very smooth.

r
Sfro*bren{
A buttery year round favorite. Select a boldly and deeply carved

mold as tender shortbread will not hold details when baked.

1/2 cup unsalted butter at room lemperature
113 - 112 cup confectione/s sugar (unsifted)

1/4 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup all purpose all purpose llour (unsifted)

or 2/3 cup of flour and 1/3 cup cornstarch
pinch ol salt

Wisk together sugar, flour and salt. Cut butter in to small pieces and
llour mixlure. Wth your hands work butter into flour until thoroughly r

Knead the dough on an unfloured board until nice and smooth.

I add to
mixed.

Dust the mold with llour. Press dough into the mold. Gently release dough

lrom mold by prying edges loose. Place on parchment lined cookie sheet
and chill in freezer 10 minutes. Bake at 325 degrees F lor 20 minutes.
(Longer lor large cookies) Yield 8-1 6 cookies depending on size.

Choco[ate Barhing for cookies
6 ounces of semi sweet or daik chocolate
2 Tablespoons high quality vegetable shortening
1 1/2 Tablespoons light corn syrup

Melt the ingredients in the top of a double boiler over low heat, being

carelul not to get any water into the mixture. Stir gently to blend.

Remove top ol double boiler lrom heat and place on towel.

Dip cookies into chocolate or brush chocolate on backs ol cookies.
Place cookies on wax paper to set.

Care of your fwuse or:-tftre fi$cookie molds:

To clean your cookie molds, gently scrub the molds using a

soft bristled brush and mild soapy warm water. Never soak

the molds in the water. A mushroom brush works well for

scrubbing the molds. After scrubbing, rinse briefly and repeat

the scrub where needed. Rinse again. Pat the mold with a

cotton lerry towel to get as dry as possible and then let the

cookie mold air dry completely before storing in a cool dry
place.

lf there is some stubborn or dried dough in the molds, put a

drop of water on the spot and let it set for a minute; using a

round wooden toothpick, clean out the softened dough and

wash again. Dry the molds as above before storing them.

The cookie molds may chip if they are dropped or struck

sharply. Store them wrapped in bubble bags or paper to

keep them from clinking against each other

Molds are NOT oven, microwave or dishwasher safe.

frouse ontfu Eillcookie molds are

hand crafted, hand linished and

proudly made in the USA

fwuseoft$efntl-

For additional recipes, baking tips with molded cookies,crafting ideas

and instructions and other uses for cookie molds, please visit:

Connie's blog www.springerlecookies.com
or www.houseonthehill.net
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